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Abstract―This research studies about AC (Air Conditioner) 
consumer loyalty in the city of Surabaya. The combination of 
Expectation Confirmation Theory theory on AC consumer 
satisfaction, the relationship between satisfaction and loyalty 
with the presence of brand reputation variables. The use of 
structure equation modeling methods can provide a clear 
picture of the relationship between variables. From the data 
processing can be seen if the relationship between satisfaction 
with loyalty variables significantly influence the value of 0.901 
and the relationship of satisfaction variables with the brand 
reputation that has a significant effect with the value of 0.989. 
The expectation in this research is to be able to find out the 
factors that can influence the consumer loyalty of the XYZ 
brand AC so that it can be used as a reference in taking strategic 
steps of the company. 
 
Keywords―the combination of expectation confirmation theory, 
loyalty behavior, Air Conditioner Electronic.    
I.  INTRODUCTION 
LECTRONICS competition in the Indonesia market is 
very tight, especially for a specific product for Air 
Conditioner. Market domination for Air Conditioner (AC) 
mostly from Japan, Korea, and China brands. Around 50% of 
Indonesia dominates from Japan’s brand even though for a 
higher price. Indonesian market still believes in Japan’s brand 
but now Japan’s brand starts to sell the cheaper product to 
compete with China’s brand. It makes competition for 
cheaper price growth, that why customer starts to believe if 
the cheap price means not so bad product because Japan’s 
product has a cheap price too. XYZ brand is Japan’s brand 
but has a differentiation strategy to maintain price and margin 
of quality, the price war between Japan’s product becomes a 
distraction to customer choose other Japan’s product which 
has a cheap price. Then now online business starts to be a 
customer shopping solution, information about price easily to 
access. The market becomes wider and larger than before, 
that makes customer begin disloyal to brand. The customer 
easily to choose other brands just because it has a cheaper 
price. AC businesses have uniqueness for selling the 
products, may the online effect to make customer disloyal to 
brand. The uniqueness of AC products is half-finished goods 
and the other half depends on the installation, that is the 
opportunity to create loyalty from the customer against online 
business and price competition. For example when we 
brought the most expensive AC  but if we do not concern 
about installation and no information to do the right 
maintenance, AC will be damaged shortly. AC business 
should be handle with the right strategy, to maintain loyal 
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E  Figure 4. Combined Model with SEM Analysis.  
 
Figure 5. Goodness of fit modeling. 
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customers. Usually, direct selling is better because 
salespeople will share information with prospective buyers. It 
is an opportunity for the XYZ brand to create loyal customer, 
but need the right strategy. This research may help the 
company to consider its strategy of loyalty creation. 
II.  METHOD 
The research use combination of 3 basic theory. The first 
is the expectation-confirmation theory connected with 
satisfaction theory about products. The indicator used in ECT 
will be associated with AC brand products XYZ. The 
indicator will be related to the acceptance of expectations 
from consumers of AC XYZ, expectations of product and 
service quality become satisfaction (Fu, Zhang, and Chan 
2018). The model of ECT shown in figure 1.   
 The second is loyalty, in the results of a person's 
assessment of satisfaction will form a certain pattern of 
consumer loyalty that is very loyal to not loyal (Kotler 1994). 
Consumers can be said to be very loyal if. Two approaches 
can be used to measure a loyalty that is the behavioral 
approach and the attitudinal approach. The behavioral 
approach is a measurement of loyalty based on the number of 
purchases, the frequency of purchases, the period of 
ownership. While the measurement of loyalty based on the 
attitude approach is a loyalty based on commitment, the 
desire to repurchase, the desire to recommend to other parties 
(word of mouth), self-loyalty, positive praise, and product 
recognition. That approach is used to measure AC XYZ brand 
loyalty because it is easier and more concise to ask 
respondents (Dick and Basu 1994). There are six dimensions 
to measure customer loyalty (Nazari et al. 2014) shown in 
figure 2.    
 The third is brand reputation, the brand is a symbol, sign, 
design or a combination of the three things that are intended 
as the identity of several sellers to then be used as a 
differentiator with competitors on the market (Kotler 2009). 
And reputation is an award that is obtained by the company 
or businessman or certain products because there is an 
advantage or recognition of the quality of the company or 
product to be able to develop themselves and create new 
things for meeting the needs of consumers. Reputation begins 
with an organizational identity as the first starting point 
reflected (Herbig, Milewicz, and Golden 1994). The 
dimension to measure brand reputation has five indicators 
(Han, Nguyen, and Lee 2015), shown in figure 3.  
All of the theories combined into one connection towards 
loyalty to know the cause. Using structural equation 
modeling (SEM) technique to calculate the correlation 
between variables then indicators. The number will show a 
quantitative correlation to be the next analysis of strategy. 
III.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The combination model result can be seen in figure 4, there 
is a positive correlation between variables. Expectation, 
confirmation, and satisfaction showed the positive correlation 
with the number of correlations are 0,96 for the expectation 
to confirmation, the 0,99 from confirmation to satisfaction 
and that is called with the ECT. The correlation ECT and 
loyalty is 0,90 positively has a correlation. Then ECT to 
brand reputation is 0,99 and positively has a correlation. But 
in the correlation between reputation and loyalty is only 0,07 
or have correlation but it is too small to give impact or 
influence of variable loyalty.  
Structural equation modeling has to goodness fit measures 
to check the model suitability. Measure parameters are AGFI, 
NFI, TLI, CFI or usually called incremental fit indices which 
shows the index in accordance with the recommended 
provisions. Then absolute fit indices are shows the suitability 
of the index against the recommended cut-off value with 
measure parameter GFI, RMSEA, RMR. The last is 
parameter PNFI and PGFI or parsimony fit indices. If all of 
the criteria have fulfilled so the analysis of SEM can be 
processed. (Gattinger 2018). There is figure 5 to compare 
with cut-off value each goodness of fit criteria.  
The hypothesis testing is using from the significance of p-
value (≤ 0,1). P-value of H1 is 0,002 with C.R. or probability 
8,711 which means H1 is accepted and significance. H2 has 
p-value 0,002 with C.R. 8,374 which means H2 is accepted 
and significance. H3 has p-value 0,001 with C.R. 9,750 which 
 
Figure 1. Expectation Confirmation Theory Model  
 
 
Figure 2. Customer loyalty dimensions 
 
 
Figure 3. Brand reputation indicators 
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means H3 is accepted and significance. H4 has p-value 0,065 
little bit higher but still ≤ 0,1 which means H4 is accepted and 
significance. But in H5 has p-value 0,797 or not suitable for 
the criteria ≤ 0,1 so it is not accepted and not significance. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
After conducting research, it can be explained the results 
of the analysis in the previous chapter, namely, there are 3 
relationships that have a significant effect, namely the 
relationship between experience and confirmation; 
confirmation and satisfaction; satisfaction, and brand 
reputation. In addition, there are also 2 relationships that have 
no significant effect, namely the relationship between 
satisfaction and loyalty; brand reputation, and loyalty. This is 
possible if satisfaction and brand reputation have a significant 
positive effect because if consumers are satisfied it will 
increase the reputation of the XYZ brand AC brand and can 
also make the value of the brand or brand value also go up. 
However, between satisfaction and loyalty does not have a 
significant effect because not everyone will buy back because 
if faced with another brand's AC, most respondents still have 
the intention to choose another brand's AC. The highest 
relationship is on confirmation and satisfaction with a 
standardized estimate reaching 0.994 where every change in 
confirmation will affect 0.994 times on the satisfaction 
variable. 
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